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(NAPSA)—There’s good news
for people and their pets, accord-
ing to veterinarian Dr. Carol
McConnell: “Veterinary medicine
has made considerable advance-
ments in recent years, providing
pet owners surgical options that
weren’t available to them even
five years ago.” 

The Problem
“While this is certainly good

news,” she added, “pet owners are
often unaware of the cost of these
surgeries. It’s not only important
for pet owners to realize the surgi-
cal choices open to them, but to
take steps to be financially pre-
pared should their pet require
surgery.”

One Dog’s Story
Consider the case of George

Millben, who first took his 10-year-
old dog, Snowie, to the veterinar-
ian thinking the bichon frise sim-
ply needed treatment for an upset
stomach. Unfortunately, X-rays
revealed that Snowie had a large
cancerous mass on his spleen. Mill-
ben wasted no time seeking treat-
ment. The surgery was costly—a
little more than $2,000—but was
successful and Snowie’s mass was

completely removed. 
Snowie’s story isn’t out of the

ordinary for pet owners, report
the experts at the nation’s oldest
and largest provider of pet health
insurance, Veterinary Pet Insur-
ance Company (VPI). 

Top 10 Conditions 
Requiring Surgery

To help pet owners understand
the situation, the company
recently analyzed its claim data to
find the top 10 conditions that
require surgery. One in 20 VPI-
insured pets required surgical

treatment for one of the following
common conditions last year:
1. Benign skin mass
2. Skin abscess, inflammation

or pressure ulcer
3. Tooth extraction
4. Torn ACL or cartilage
5. Malignant skin mass
6. Cancer of the spleen
7. Cancer of the eyelid
8. Bladder stones
9. Cancer of the liver
10. Auricular hematoma (swol -

len, fluid-filled ear).
“The last thing I expected was

that Snowie would get cancer,”
said Millben, “but here we are.”

What Insurance Can Do
Pet owners with health insur-

ance are free to visit any licensed
veterinarian worldwide. After
receiving treatment, they submit
a claim to the insurance company
and receive reimbursement for eli-
gible expenses in about two
weeks. Most companies offer plans
for accidents and illnesses as well
as routine and preventive care. 

Learn More
For more information about pet

insurance, visit www.petinsur
ance.com or call (888) 899-4VPI. 

Paying For Pet Surgery Without Cutting Your Budget

Snowie, a bichon frise, recently
beat cancer of the spleen.

(NAPSA)—Baking cookies may
well be on your list this holiday
season. You may choose to skip the
chocolate chips and walnuts as
your go-to ingredients for this
year’s baking session, and mix it up
by adding in a ginger twist with an
extra crispy crunch using potato
crisps. No one ever questions a
peanut butter or carrot cake cookie,
so embrace this holiday challenge
to serve a fun and scrumptious
dessert with a unique ingredient,
knocking out Grandma’s traditional
dessert lineup. 
You can try this original recipe

by professional Chef Kyle Shadix
made with Pringles Original Potato
crisps that are sandwiched to gether
with a sweet and zesty jam as a
winning substitute for the ginger
cookie.
After whipping up your cook-

ies, you can customize your pack-
age and wrap it creatively by
canning them using the Pringles
container; this will keep your
delectable morsels from getting
crushed. There are multiple
other ways to use the can, either
as a personalized present or as
useful storage during the holiday
rush. Here are a few ideas to
consider: 
• Share the Holiday Spirit:

Give a can of Pringles and the
Kringle-Spiced recipe to encour-
age holiday baking as a family
activity.
• A Baker’s Stocking: Add

the canned cookies, a wooden
spoon or any small, useful kitchen
gadget.
• Hostess on the Go: Cookies

can travel conveniently in the cup
holder for the six-hour car ride to
the relative’s house. 
• Add a Personal Touch:

Embellish the can with jewels,
garland or wrap it in a meaning-
ful photo to use as a gift box.

• Cookie Tin: Hide your trea -
sured Kringle cookies in the can
and store them in their normal
place to eat in moderation.
• Dinner Centerpiece: Gar-

nish the outside of the can and
add festive decoration; a great
kids’ arts and crafts project.
• Holiday Storage: Pack or -

naments or wrap ribbon around
the can to keep it tangle free.

Kringle-Spiced 
Pringles Cookies 

by Chef Kyle Shadix 
Yield: 2 dozen sandwich cookies

1 can Pringles Original 
1 cup all-purpose flour
1 teaspoon baking soda
2 teaspoons ground
cinnamon

1 teaspoon allspice
1⁄4 teaspoon ground cloves
2 sticks unsalted butter,
softened

1 cup dark-brown sugar,
packed

1 egg
1 teaspoon vanilla extract
1 cup fruit preserves,
raspberry or mixed berry

1⁄3 cup crystallized ginger,
finely chopped

Directions
•Preheat the oven to 350° F.
•Place Pringles, flour, bak-

ing soda and spices in a food
processor and process until
the consistency of corn meal;
set aside.
•In a large mixing bowl,

cream the butter and sugar
until slightly fluffy.
•Add the egg and vanilla

and mix for 30 seconds. 
•Pour the Pringles spice

mixture into the bowl and mix
for 1 minute; place dough in
the refrigerator for at least 1
hour.
•Drop by rounded teaspoon

onto ungreased baking sheets
and bake for 9 to 11 minutes
or until golden brown. 
•In a small bowl, combine

fruit preserves and ginger (if
desired, ginger is optional);
spread 1 teaspoon onto a
cookie and top with another
cookie.  Instead of crystallized
ginger, you can swap out 2 tea-
spoons of powdered ginger to
the jam.  

Make Your Holiday Party Pop With This Spiced Potato Crisp Cookie 

You can perk up your holiday fare with clever potato crisp cookies.

(NAPSA)—All that glitters is
golden this holiday season—
whether it’s delicate jewelry or
sparkling ways to make your
home more festive. It can also be a
gift that’s easier to make than you
might imagine. Jo-Ann Craft and
Fabric Stores offer all the basic
materials and online instructions
for making a variety of one-of-a-
kind jewelry gifts. 
In just a few hours and with

some basic jewelry-making tools,
you can make this season’s must-
have lustrous pearl bracelet. 
Directions:
1. Join 5 pairs of Flower Con-

nectors with 3 silver 5mm round
jump rings.
2. Attach a lobster clasp to

ending of Flower Connectors with
2 jump rings.
3. To create dangle, slide one

8mm Pearl onto a headpin and
form a simple loop. Repeat 9
times.
4. Create dangle by sliding one

Pearl Drop on a headpin and form
a simple loop. Repeat 9 times.
5. Attach 2 Pearl Drop dangles

and two 8mm Pearl dangles to
middle connecting jump rings, 2
dangles on each side.
6. Repeat step 5, placing 4

dangles between all Flower Con-
nectors and between last connec-
tor and lobster clasp.
Finish this fabulous look with a

set of matching earrings. Log on
to Joann.com/projects for complete
instructions.
Bejeweled items such as wine-

glass charms and napkin rings can
add some extra sparkle to any home
for the holidays—especially when
created with beautiful Czech beads.
Directions:
1. Cut 4” of 16-gauge craft

wire. Bend the wire into S shape
with one 1⁄4” in diameter and the
other end 1” in diameter. Close
smaller end. Leave the larger end
open 1⁄2”.
2. Cut 6” of 20-gauge wire.

Tightly loop the middle of the wire
around the bottom of the small
end of the S-shaped wire. Thread
each hole of a button through the
wires. Twist the wires together
twice to secure the button in
place.
3. Thread Czech glass e-beads

and bright acrylic miracle beads
in a varied pattern. Loop the
wires back through each other to
secure. To finish the ends, cut
wire to 1” and create a swirl with
pliers. Add pieces of wire, beads
and swirls as desired.
For more crafty ideas, visit

www.joann.com. The site offers
instructions on necklaces, ear-
rings, jeweled picks and many
more handmade holiday gifts.

Creating A Gift To Be Treasured

This lustrous pearl bracelet and
earrings can be easily assembled
for a trendsetting gift. 

It is said to be impossible to sneeze with your eyes open.

***
Far better it is to dare mighty things, to win glorious triumphs
even though checkered by failure, than to rank with those poor
spirits who neither enjoy nor suffer much because they live in
the gray twilight that knows neither victory nor defeat. 

—Theodore Roosevelt
***

***
A good man would prefer to be defeated than to defeat injustice
by evil means. 

—Sallust
***




